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ABSTRACT 

The paper describes work-in-progress of an action research approach investigating command post exercises in 

disaster response organizations. The empirical basis of our approach is three command post exercises in Germa-

ny. The main contribution of this paper is the framework for the conceptualization of command post exercises 

and an analysis of challenges in the conceptualization of command post exercises. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Today’s disaster response missions require intensive collaboration, integration and synchronization of all organ-

izations and agencies involved in every level of management (Hewlett et al., 2001). To coordinate forces and 

resources disaster organizations develop emergency plans and organize staffs. To validate plans and to prepare 

their staffs for mission they conduct exercises. In our research, we identify limitations of existing approaches in 

theory and practice and develop a framework to support the conceptualization of command post exercises. Es-

pecially as most exercises (at least these we observed and took part) are conceptualized by voluntary members 
of disaster response organizations and exercise planning is challenging and labour-intensive, this process should 

be assisted. Also, command post exercises are found to be difficult to plan and evaluate as staff processes are 

less tangible and unstructured – compared to traditional exercises at operational level. We develop an approach 

for practitioners to support the conceptualization of command post exercises. Our research question is: 

“How can a scenario-based command post exercise be conceptualized goal-oriented and evaluation-driven to 

cover demands of relevant stakeholders and to increase the benefit of exercises for the organization?” 

We propose as a solution a framework to guide command post exercises. This framework includes a systematic 

way to develop scenarios and to evaluate staff performance. It guides the process to design the exercise accord-

ing to an exercise goal. Subsequently we describe theoretical background, method and introduce our framework.  

THEORY 

To allocate, plan, manage and supervise disaster response capabilities in disasters all different actors of the 

German disaster response system organize staff elements to command and control missions (Richter et al. 2010, 

Perry, 1995, 2003). Staff elements command and control on the basis of emergency plans, which are developed 

by disaster response organizations to address disaster mission preparedness (Payne, 1999, Hewett et al., 2001). 
Although these plans are designed and tested, they can never face every line of action possible during disaster 

development and are thus never complete (Perry, 2004). Staffs enable with timely decisions and situation based 

planning the whole disaster response system to be flexible and adaptive. Staff work requires a large and com-

plex set of skills, functions and processes which are neither completely explored nor which are completely pre-

dictable in advance (Crichton et al., 2005, Perry, 2004).  

To help staffs to be prepared for their challenging task in disaster missions they are trained in staff exercises. 

Exercises facilitate several key functions crucial for disaster response as the validation and adaption of emer-

gency plans (Payne, 1999, Hewett et al., 2001, Bartley et al., 2006, Callan, 2009, Klein et al., 2005, UNDHA 

1993, Peterson & Perry, 1999), the evaluation of equipment and preparedness measures, practicing of processes, 
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training of staffs and demonstration of disaster response skills (Callan, 2009, USDT, 2004; ODP, 2004, Peterson 

& Perry, 1999, Klein et al., 2005).  

To train staff work skills in a near realistic crisis environment, so-called scenario-based command post exercises 

are widely used instruments to exercise staffs and C2-systems (e.g. Friesen et al., 2010, Alexander, 2000, 

Hosseini & Izadkhah, 2010, Oregon, 1997). Through scenarios action is triggered. For effectiveness of training, 

it is crucial, to conceptualize scenarios appropriately (Alexander, 2000). 

It is crucial, to evaluate such exercises and to understand staff processes, to evaluate key functions, to analyze 

output of staffs and to conceptualize and measure input-output relations for staffs. Exercise design has to go 

hand in hand with scenario conceptualization and exercise evaluation. It is challenging to conceptualize scenar-

io-based exercises suited for goal-oriented exercise evaluation (Potter & Farry, 2009).  

Guidelines for exercises existing in literature (BBK, 2011, BMI, 2008, Glass, 2006, Renner, 2001, Callan, 2009, 

Oregon, 1997, Ohio, 1999) typically focus on organizational aspects of exercises as media involvement, organi-

zational arrangements or logistics or on testing and validation of emergency plans (Hewett et al., 2001, Bartley 

et al., 2006, Payne, 1999, Peterson & Perry, 1999). We could hardly identify support for the creative process of 

scenario development and for systematic exercise evaluation. Potter & Farry (2009) and Friesen et al. (2010) 

emphasize the need for an approach for scenario development for such exercises. We further identify a lack of 

evaluation instruments (see also Klein et al., 2005) and criteria to identify how beneficial an exercise is.  

RESEARCH DESIGN 

We follow in our method Action Research (Baskerville, 1999). Action Research is a dual method, which con-

tributes to theory and strives to solve problems of an organization. Researchers collaborate and work in the field. 
We follow this method, because our collaboration partners asked us to help them with exercise conceptualiza-

tion and evaluation and they wanted a scientific approach and scientific guidelines. The empirical basis of our 

research are three command post exercises (see Figure 1Chyba! Nenašiel sa žiaden zdroj odkazov.). We de-

scribe partners, actions and our involvement and the topic of the exercises below. 

Exercise Action/Involvement Data Sources

GERETSRIED Scientific observer, 

Evaluation

Evaluation of existing evaluation reports, observations, 

discussions, one workshop, questionnaire on exercise organisation, 

checklists on performance 

GROßER KREIS Scientific observer and 

adviser, evaluation

observations, discussions, workshops, questionnaire on exercise 

organisation/success of exercise/own assessment of performance, 

checklists on performance

FEUERBALL Methodological driver of 

exercise concept, scientific 

observer, evaluation

observations, discussions, workshops, questionnaire on exercise 

organisation/success of exercise/own assessment of performance, 

checklists on performance, survey on own framework, interviews 
 

Figure 1: Exercises, Actions and Data Sources 

We observed and evaluated the THW exercise “GERETSRIED” (October 22nd-24th, 2010) to analyze the staffs’ 

performance. THW of Bavaria and its branch of the coordination and communication units are our research 

partner. The THW is a German federal technical relief organization under superior of the Federal Ministry of the 

Interior with the mandate to support technically in cases of civil defense or disasters. A coordination and com-

munication unit is assigned to coordinate THW forces or forces of other disaster response organizations (Teu-

ber, 2007). It provides disaster response forces with communication tools and sets up staff elements responsible 

for C2 functions. These staff elements are called “Führungsstelle”. We were involved in the exercise shortly 

before exercise and evaluated it. Topic of exercise E1 was the exchange of a staff on a Führungsstelle in an on-

going mission. We did exercise questionnaires and observations to collect data. 

Exercise “GROßER KREIS“ (July 15th/16th, 2011) was an exercise of Kreisverbindungskommandos in Mit-

telfranken, i.e., liaison units at the county level. Our research partner is a part of the disaster response organiza-

tion of the Bundeswehr at the lower tactical level. These liaison units support cooperation of Bundeswehr and 

civilian crisis headquarters. They advise and coordinate forces (VDR, 2011). Liaison units are staff-organized 

and consist of reservists, usually officers. We observed and to some extent guided conceptualization, prepara-

tion, conducting and were responsible for the evaluation and wrote the evaluation report. We provided some 

guidance in the development of scenarios, the exercising concept and the planning of the exercise. Data collec-

tion was done via observation, analysis of artifacts and various post-exercise surveys (for exercise participants, 

referees, observers). The exercise topic of E2 was the training of general processes in a respective staff.  
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At the third exercise “FEUERBALL” (October 7th-9th, 2011), we were actively involved in conceptualization, 

conducting and evaluation for the first time. The topic of FEUERBALL was the management of an assembly 

area. Partners in this exercise were again the coordination and command units of the THW in Bavaria. 

RESULTS 

We develop our framework for exercise and scenario development on the empirical basis of three exercises. We 

argue that – in different organizations with different backgrounds – staff structure and staff work as well as the 

problems of the exercise planning teams are quite comparable (see for staff structure e.g. FwDV-100, 1999). 

The organizations aim to test the performance of their staffs but had difficulties to conceptualize adequate exer-

cise settings and approaches to evaluations. Especially the scenario development process in exercise planning is 
laborious and hardly structured. The planning teams have problems to develop measurements to find out how 

well the different staffs performed and to implement these measurements in the scenarios of the exercise.  

In exercise GERETSRIED we identified problems in evaluation in general as exercise evaluation was not con-

sidered in exercise planning. During the exercise planning process neither measurements for observers (or refer-

ees) were developed nor criteria to assess staffs’ work results. We missed logical linkages between theory (regu-

lations, standards, policies) and exercise injects. During the exercise participants developed adhoc new ways to 

solve challenges (triggered by injects). These new processes have not been documented by observers or exercise 

planning team and are lost for the organization. We analyzed exercise evaluation reports and found them rather 

narrative and to lack goal definitions, evaluation criteria and the link between goal and evaluation. 

In GROßER KREIS our findings are similar. Scenario development was laborious and the exercise planning 

team developed scenarios and injects until the exercise started. Criteria to assess whether scenarios and exercise 
conceptualization meet the goal of the exercise needed to be developed and this added to work load and also 

insecurities in the whole process. Evaluation methods and scales previously used are found to be very general 

(three color codes with red, yellow and green) with little systematic approach to evaluate the specifics of staff.  

In FEUERBALL our task was to support the exercise planning team to conceptualize the exercise and this was 

the first exercise to test our framework for staff exercises given below. The exercise planning team of 

FEUERBALL utilized our framework and we discussed their experiences in a workshop. We then refined our 

framework on the basis of the planning team’s feedback and literature reviews. This publication refers to the 

current version of the framework after this review. 

Framework for Exercise Development 

Exercise Conception

Exercise Course

Scenarios

Injects
Situational 
Evaluation

Process-related 
Evaluation

Exercise 
Evaluation

Definition of 
exercise goal 

and topic

Evaluation Instruments

Evaluation 
findings of 
exercise

Sample solutions for 
injects and further 

single measurements

Evaluation criteria for 
observer checklists

Exercise screenplay 
& Analysis Plan

Scenarios Injects Situational evaluation
Process-related 

evaluation
Exercise Evaluation

products Guideline for
scenario specification 
and structured 
description

Guideline and 
framework for inject 
development

Template for 
structured inject 
description

Template for 
documentation of 
executed injects

Template for sample 
solutions for injects

Template for creation
of observer checklists

Template for exercise
screenplay design

 

Figure 2: Framework for exercise conceptualization  

Our solution to address the problems in staff exercise conceptualization is a framework for the conceptualization 

of staff exercises (see Figure 2). A staff exercise conceptualization is to be guided by exercise goal and topic. 

We distinguish three levels of exercise conceptualization and evaluation (big blue box in Figure 2) Each level 

contributes to the exercise design (left side) and evaluation (right side) with respective evaluation instruments 

(white box). Based on the exercise goal and topic, the “exercise course” specifies its “scenarios” and “scenarios” 

specify their “injects”. The “Exercise Course” represents the top level of contentual planning and includes e.g. 

the overall screenplay. “Exercise Evaluation” represents the top level of evaluation planning including an analy-
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sis plan. Our framework comprises templates and guidelines to support planning teams in developing exercise 

screenplay and analysis plan. It provides guidance for the three levels of conceptualization.  

A “scenario” is a subtopic of the exercise topic. The core of our approach is that scenarios logically follow the 

overall exercise goal and topic but also define specifications for injects for that scenario. The specification of a 

scenario results from requirements defined in the exercise course and consequently the exercise goal. A guide-

line with check questions and checklists supports scenario specification (see Figure 3, Translated excerpt from a 
guideline, individualized for THW and the exercise FEUERBALL).  

Relation to exercise goal
Relation to skills and tasks of a 
Führungsstelle
Relation to exercise topic
Mapping to frame scenario
Reference documents / regulations

Goal, purpose

Scenario content

Evaluator criteria Notes

Referee/Observer

Exercise staff

Sphere of responsibility Activities / expected behavior

Scenario integration in exercise context and training background

Tasks / expected behaviour of participants

Assessment criteria

Goals and core contents of scenario

Check questions:

Why to exercise this scenario?
Why is this scenario appropriate for exercise goal and topic?

What is the goal of this scenario?
Why to exercise the respective areas as planned?
Which processes and tasks should be exercised in this scenario?

What are features of a successful task accomplishment?
What are characteristics of a good staff performance in this scenario?
How can these features be measured and distinguished?

Who is responsible to work on these tasks?
What has this staff element to do, to solve these tasks successfully?

 

Figure 3: Excerpt from scenario specification 

The planning team integrates the scenarios into the exercise goal and topic and frame scenario. This needs to 

consider skills or functions that are to be exercised according to the exercise goal. Check questions have to be 

answered: “Why to exercise this scenario?” and “Why is this scenario appropriate for exercise goal and topic?”. 

Scenarios exercise subgoals through a collection of injects and each scenario has a scenario goal. Performance 

criteria have to be defined on which staff performance can be assessed in this scenario (as part of the process 

evaluation). These criteria are the basis for requirements for injects to trigger specific actions.  

The planning team has to develop an evaluation plan that details who evaluates which criteria and which instru-

ments are used to evaluate which criteria. E.g. an observer can check if respective forms are used correctly or 

observe coordination processes and the exercise staff can assess status reports or demands of the staff. The per-

formance of the staff is evaluated at two levels: for each inject the action of the staff can be evaluated e.g., by 
observers and at scenario level actions and internal processes can be evaluated. Our observer-checklists com-

prise criteria to evaluate general and exercise specific staff work processes. Scenario criteria contribute to as-

sessment of work processes depending on topic and goal (e.g. processes of fuel supply in an assembly area).  

Criteria of general work processes follow our understanding of staff work, which we gained during our research. 

The emphasis lies here on concepts describing work processes, namely staff work, knowledge & experience, 

order-specific measure and work organization. E.g. we analyze staff work with criteria about work on overviews 

(e.g. “Force tables were always up-to-date.”) or on situational map (“Tactical signs on situational map were al-

ways correct.”). Assessment is implemented through checkboxes, rating scales and free text. We validated our 

understanding through discussions with experienced staff members. 

The framework for staff exercises has several products. They are depicted in Figure 2. There are templates, 

guidelines and check questions for all relevant parts of exercise conceptualization like inject development or 

creation of observer-checklists for staff performance assessment. The framework comprises also templates for 
exercise conducting and evaluation. E.g., there is a template supporting the exercise staff in providing injects to 

the exercise participants. The template refers to relevant points of an inject (e.g. sender, addressee, channel, con-

tent, purpose, etc.) and can so provide all necessary information to the “injector”. There is a template for inject-

reaction documentation to capture reactions, their effects or new ways of solutions. 

FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS 

We introduced our framework for staff exercises. Our objective is to support exercising of staffs, assessment of 

training levels and exercise success as well as staff performance analysis. The conceptual “heart” of our frame-
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work is a model of staff work. It relates goals to evaluation results and guides both evaluation and design of 

exercises. Due to space limitations it could not be published in the paper at hand. We continue to enhance our 

framework with its products and on the validation of our framework with more partners. The main contribution 

of our research is a framework to support command post exercises based on a systematic and scientific way. We 

consider our approach as well-grounded in practice and relevant. The usual limitations of action research name-

ly generalizability of our findings apply.  
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